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MISTER PRINTER :

E 3 is noch net tsu shpoat for unser
load tsu seafa ! Es is nosh ea woch ex-
actly his on de , lection, un•wann do leit
wissa was recht is ; warm se int sin hen
for der fitsht mom' tsu vota for Presi-
dent; warm so patriotish sin, un nei gala
for ehrlichkeit un gooter fershtond, donn
kenna se net for der Grant uu aw net for
dcr Greeley vota, awer for diner &cc
shmart g'nunk, un good Witunk, un aw
fit is derfore.

Now we is cs mit em Greeley ? Ei er
is an ivver ous gooter un shmarter tsei-
binge drucker,awer sell is kea sign das er
fit is for President. Ei du selwer, Mister
Printer, blsht an tseitungs drucker, awer
sell is net g'sawt as du fit bisht for so
an lurch amt we President. 17n se sauga
aw der Greeley ester an bauer, un das er
webs we mer hula liockt,.un welshkorn
basht, un uxa feedert, awer ich behawp
es hut nosh feel onnery leit in der welt
de wins we mer hula hockt, un welsh-
korn basht., un uxa feedert—leit de un-
Meh (le uxa of gehroeht warra sin, awer
sell is net g'sawT(lns flier se in so emter
nei 'leckta muss we President.

en we is es tiiit em Grant? Ei fun
tscitung drucka tel edita, of course,
webs ter gor nix, un er is aw kea bauer,
un kea, huls-Locker, un nix fun de art.
A wet. er is an Gen, ral—so sauga se any-
how. 11n was 4 fir an cling is an Gen-
eral ? Des will ictt der now amohl ex-

An General is ehner mit blohe
kleader aw un shoulder shtraps un brass
k'nepp all ivver, un ride rum for common
uf 'ma shimmel gaul, un grickt about
sivva dauseend dallier a yohr, on warm
de ormy suldawta wo de mushkeat.a
trauga un de shnoppseck uf em bucket
hen un MISR% leawa, uf hort brod un
shpeck un behna, un ablofa of em coin-
monna cords-budda mit nix urn Bich ex-
cept an blanket un missa als fechta un
sich crippla on doht melte. lussa for
dreitsea dallier de mohnat-- wann one
sheers* geht im reek mit puffer un blei,
don ,wars dun de Generals ? Ei se
gevva (le orders das de suldawta ahead
gea solla. en se tuna ehna net amohl
de orders selwer gevva, awer der weg we
se's duna is dcs : Dolt hea se so a set
kterls um such ruin wass se de Brigadiers
uu de Kurnels un de Majors on Aids un
Adjutants heasa, un Belly missa do corn-
mony suldawta earn orders gevva—-
orders forna nous tau gea wo se first raty
chance hen g'ahussa tsu warrra. Awer
for an grosser General ten sheesa nemmts
an ala an cannohu fun orrick longer
range Un WHIM idles goot geht—wann
der battle g'wunna is, donn duna de leit
sich orrick fey wunnera, net ivver de sul-
dawta wo de mushkeata, music fasa, un
aw net ivver de Kurnels un de Majors
un Captains undo Aids, awer yusht ivver
de grossy Generals wo so ivver one goot
fechta fun weiden—so weit hinna drone
das se tsu sauga gor nix fum real fechta
one firma. Now aver behawpta so an
General het mea fershtond we onner leit,
un das es an orrick shmarter un g'sheiter
moon nemmt for tswansich daussend leit
tau leads un ehm fulga macha. Awer,
mind, we g'sawt, so duna even sell dor-
rich de Kurnels un Majors, un Belly hen
doch aw ehra share gooter fershtond.
Un warm es abbordich gooter fershtond
nemmt for an trupp mensha tau com-
mands, so due se ehm fulga—menshade
wissa was mer ehna sogt, we feel mehner
gooter fershtond nemmts for an groesy
trupp shofe tau leads so dass se ehm ful-
ga—shofe do tau sauga gor nix wisea—-
anyhow nix fun weaga greek un polly-
ticks un onnery moral un scientific sub-
jects.

Now, Mister Printer, my point is du
es gor kea kunnsht is fershtendiche men-
sha tsu leada un commanda so das se
ehm fulga, awer es nemmt particularer
gooier fershtond un g'sheitheit un gener-
alship an grossy trupp shofa tsu leada
un command% so des se ehm fulga. Un
sell hob ich selwer shun gedu. Doh for
about tint* yohr bob ich mich auiohl ge-
dingt tsum alt llenner Keshtabecker, der
shofe drover, un a monnich rnohl bin ich
als forna nous der tornpike nunner un
hob donna shofe ale g'rufa so loud das
ich bob greisha kerma, un de gone trupp
—daussenda fun derma dick-wolliche feer
bebniche suldawta sin mer ale noch ge-
dopp, so shea un so deameetich dass eel
hut kenna. Un mind, ich hobs ne net
g'macht we de grossy General humbugs,
un g'sawt "go in boys,'' awer "come on
sheep-sheepey-aheeps”—sell war my
motto, un kumma bin se ally mohl.

Now, froke ich, weer is der fitsht moan
for President—der Greeley, odder der
Grant, odder—well ich shem mich net la
tau mentiona—ich selwer? lob geb nix
uw's emtly—gor net, awer weil, es noat-
wendich is alleweil an moon nei tsu
leckta deer aw fit is derfore, un ehoer dter
net yusht able is mensba tau generalla,
awer aw feer-behniche shofe—weil kens
fun de ounery candidates du kann wars
ich mea dass amohl gedu hob, bin ich
willens Is emtly aw tau nemma. De
Bevvy gebt aw ehra consent dertsu.

PIT, SCEIWRZFELBRIDINKR.

Much excitement has been caused in
St. Louis by the exposure of frauds in
building the county jail, similar to those
committed by the Tweed ring in New
York. Many prominent politicians are
said to be involved.

A steamer called the Sylvan Dell made
the run from New York to Albany, on
Thursday of last week, in seven hours
and forty-three minutes. This is the
quickest trip on record. The vessel ave-
raged twenty-two miles an hour.

TheAmerican Peace Society is making
a strong effort for an International Peace
Congress, and this enterprise will meet
with undoubted success through the co-
operation of foreign societies. The object
of the congress cannot be too highly
commended.

Tho war against Fronde is really gOt-
ting hot. Father Tom Burke, as the
champion of traditional Ireland, we see
it stated, has canceled ninety lecture en-
gagements to take a hand in it. The
anti-English journals are also on the
heels of the historian.

A floating elevator is now iu course
of construction at New Orleans, of
double the capacity of any floating ele-
vator in the United States. It will be
finished and in operation some time next
month, and of a capacity to deliver 100.-
000 bushels of grain a day.

The report of the Agricultural Buroau
for October reduces the estimate of the
cotton crop published the month previous
about nine per cent. The general yield,
however, is estimated at eighty-two per
cent. of a full crop, being an increase of
six per cent. on the year 1871.

Th 9 women of Italy are beginning a
novel crusade against foreign fashion in
dress. The models with which they pro-
pose to replace those of the French are
to be taken partly from the most grace-
ful and artistic of the antique garments
pictured by famous Italian painters.

An English saloon keeper was recently
fined, not for having measures under the
standard capacity, but actually above it.
A customer who purchased from him a
pint of beer really received a full pint
and something over. It is certainly not
a common practice of British publicans
to sin in this manner.

The ,Lyndon Telegrabph starts the
idea of what it calls a Pan-Anglian Com-
mercial League; in other words, a. fed-
eration "for business purposes" of all the
English-speaking peoples of the globe.
The editor thinks the success of the
Geneva Conference paves the way to
some such happy consummation.

In New Orleans, lately, a company or
firemen in full array were incontinently
put to flight by the appearance in their•
path of a rattlesnake. The gallant lire
'addles had not even the presence or
mind to turn a JAof water on his snake-
ship, but scrambled away, heiter skelter,
striving to get as far as possible in the
shortest space of time.

There are now three submarine cable,:
between Europe and Awe.Ace. It is
probable that within a year a fourth wilt
he added. This will he stretched from
Lands' End to Halifax'a distance or
3,600 miles. The Great Eastern is to be
employed in laying it down, and it is now
being placed on board that vessel in great.
coils of two hundred and fifty mike

?each.
Boston forever Hur Common last

week reverberated with the thunder elan
hundred gun, tired by the order of the
Governor of the Commonwealth—for
what? Why to commemorate the dis-
covery of America by Columbus in 1492.
You see, Columbus sought for America
in order that the narrow world might.
have a fitting place wherein to put
Boston.

A writer In an English periodical sa-
tirizes the American taste for gaudy,
brilliant colors, as illustrated in the
various fabries intended for our market.
It is alleged that good taste is sacrificed
for gaudy colors, and that manufacturers
could not venture to introduce designs
used on American articles on cotton,
shawls, carpets and other goods intended
for the home trade.

A telegraph company has commenced
operations in Chicago, whose object is to
connect the offices or residences of sub-
scribers with one of its districtoffices by
means of a telegraph wire, so that mes-
sengers or private police, whom the com-
pany will furnish, can be signaled at any
time, and respond in from one to three
minutes. It is especially designed for
the use of business men.

Cape Town, Africa, is said to be get-
ting to be about what California was in
the palmiest days of revolver and bowie
knife, before society was at all settled,
and whenthe refuse of Mexican brigands
and the moat turbulent spirits of the
whole earth met in rich territory, each
acting on the principle that to the
strongest belong the spoils.

Some ofthe New Englandapple raisers
are about to test a, new process for the
preservation of that fruit. The experi-
ment will consist in freezing the apples
solid, as soon as the temperature will
insure that result, and then packing
them in dry sawdust, or some other non-
conductor of beat or cold, free from
moisture, as a security against untimely
thawing before they are needed for use.

A New Hampshire farmer recently
purchased a valuable mulch cow. Pre-
vious to the purchase the animal was
milked before his face and eyes, and she
gave forth twelve quarts of superior milk.
After thepurchase not one drop could
be drawn from the miserable beast ; and
the owner now contemplates savagely
the newest trick of the honest seller—the
construction and use of a false udder.

Within the past month this country
hasreceived fromReuss, in Germany, two
horrible criminals, one a barber who
poisoned his wife and attempted to mur-
der his child, and was sentenced todeath;
the other a farm laborer who had been
convicted of nine cases of highway rob-
bery. These two convicts were released
by the Prince of Reuss, as their relatives
had promised to furnish the necessary
means to send them to the United States.
It is surely time that this should stop,
and that the little princes of Germany
should be made to understand that their
criminals must not be sent to America.

A most important dipc6very is made
in England concerning the potatoe die-
ease—namely, that the starch of which
the tuber is largely composed is not af-
fected by it (we presume in its earlier
stages). All that is necessary to save
the most valuable portion of diseased po-
tatoes is to peel and rasp them into cold
water, when the starch sinks to the bot-
tom and the diseased matter, woody fiber,
Mc., can be poured off. Fresh water
should be poured on and the starchstirred through it several times, so as to
carry off all impurities. Tha starch can
then be dried and preserved like corn or
wheat starch.

'ocal &ars.
Jr RORS DRAWN : List of I,.rty joron4t serve

at a Court of Common Pleas, commcneing ou
the fourth Monday in November, 1872, viz:
Samuel Weinhold, E. Cocalieo ; Franklin Rupp,
E. Cocalieo ; John C. Shelly, Mt. Joy ; George
Heckroth, Columbia; [(tit). S. Brook. E. Done-
gal ; B. J. Lechler, Salisbury ; Henry H.) Web-
ster, sr., Conoy ; Sam'l Nfusselman. E. Donegal;
Levi Sener, E. llempfichl; Thomas J. Masterson,

Columbia ; Robert Chamberlin, Salisbury ;

George H.Rumple, Columbia :John I'. Kilburn.
Strasburg . borough ; Geo. A. Martin. city ; John
Lenhard. West Hempfield ; B. F. ilivstand, F.
Donegal ; Isaac G. Pfoutz, Warwick ; Wm.
Kennedy, Leacock; Ambrose Met:tummy, eitv ;

William Garber, Upper Leacock ; Jason K.
Eby, Leacock ; C. S. Keller, East Hemptield ;

A. C. llyus, Manheim township; John Bryson,
Eden ; J. C. Mublenberg, city : Samuel Royer,
Ephrata ; H. G. Lipp, city ; A. N. lintel:hart.
Warwick ; Reuben B. Johns. Upper Leacock ;
Henry Miller, city ; Obed Strickler, Manor;
Peter Risser, Rapho; Henry Baker, West Hemp-
field ; Levi S. Hacker, Warwick; C. F. Roland.
Earl; David Bair, jr., city; Jacob Auwater,
Columbia; Benjamin Snavely, Pequea ; Moses
G. Miller,Manheim borough ; Petro• 11. Sunnily,
East Hempfleld.

Names of 40 jurors to serve at a Court of
Common Plea*, beginning on the list Monday
of December, 187:3 : Henry Neff, West Hemp-
field ; Sebastian Miller, Adamstown ; Davies A.
Brown, Fulton ; Winfield S. .Kenady, Sdlisbury;
Urias M. Fry, Ephrata; John G. Mohler. Eph-
rata: Wayne Bender, city; Moses Weaver,
Earl ; Levi Steiner, Elizabeth ; F. K. Keen.
Marietta ; Fred.k Oldwciler, Mt. loy-trop. ;

Isaac G. Sprecher, Ephrata; John Haldeman,
Rapho ; M. W. Geist, city ; Joseph Bomber-
ger, Rapho; Moses Martin,Earl ; Geo. A. Brown,
Manor (Millersville); Edwin Sheaffer, city ;

Winton Walter, Sadsbury ; Wm. Gump'', city ;

Alfred M. Brown, Fulton ; R. F. Ranch, city ;
Benj. Leaman, Leacoek ; jo4. Engel, Martic ;

Henry Shaffner, Mt.Joy-bor. ; J. F. Cotrell,
Columbia ; Davld Paulls, East Donegal ; John
W. Eshleman, West Lampeter ; David Bair, sr.,

city ; C. Rhine Baer, city ; 11. B. Becker. Breck-
nock ; Martin Miller, Martic ; Adam Lefever;
Conestoga ; henry M. Engle, East Donegal ;

Michael Minnich, East Hempfleld ; Isaac Bush-
ong, Upper Leacoek ; Joel L. Lightner, East
Lampeter ; Jas. Hull, Warwick ; Lytle Skiles,
Salisbury ; A. E. Long, East Lampeter.

Nianow GArfiff is now certain that the
Quarryville branch of the Lancaster and Read-
ing Narrow-Gauge Railroad will be speedily
constructed and equipped. At a full meeting of
the hoard of directors held ou Tuesday morn-
ing, a proposal front Messrs. Keller and Reily
was aciPlite,l for grading and bridging the
road. The pr/..jerted route 15 down the Cones-
toga to Mill Creek, them, to \Vest Willow,

Street. thence to the Mouth is 11;;; lie ryer, ria
Ch tries' ore banks, thence to Ne ,; Poo. idenee,
and thence by the only practicable roa.„!, which

i has been übopted hi the surveys, to Quarryville.
The question as to what inlet will be made the
termluns at Quarryville will bo b.ettled by the

(
I board of directors, who propose to whit Quarry-
!,vmeforr that purpose next Friday. .1. resolu-

tion was adopted calling hi five per cent. of the
stock monthly, the first instalment to be paid on
the first of December. Col. Geo. H. Arms was
elected to the office of engineer. As soon as

Isome questions tu relation to laud damages are
) settled, work upon the ground will begin, and it

will be vigorously pushed forward to coot-
! pletiou.

/ASLIGHTLY'SEAGGERATCD DESCOPTION : A
friend of ours, who is stopping fit a private
boarding house near by, thus (subst utialiy) goes
into a description of the "snoring,of a fellow-
lodger who sleeps In the same room with him.
This is the way he gets at it : "Snore! oh, no, I
guess not—no name for It! When you wake up
in the morning and and that the house you lodge
in has been moved half a mile during the night
by the respiratory vehemence of a fellow-lodger,

' you may get wine idea of that fellow's per-
formances. His landlady gets her house moved
back by turning hit bed around ; but the neigh-
bors are beginning to raise objections, and an

f anchor has been SCEIL for. I'll bet the house or
, anchor will give way, though, the first time he

1 turns on steam. And you ought to hoar him
igrit his teeth! It sounds like a bone mill crush-
!i leg the back-bone of au elephant. But he has

such a pleasant way of hoping you rested well,
when he meets you at breakfast, that Sou can't
bear malice against him.

OFITICIMA ELICTED : The Lancaster Fire In-
surance Company on October 7, 1.37.2, elected
the following officers :

Prestdeut—Hon. Thou. E. Prankliu.
Treasurer—Benjamin F. Shenk.
Secretary—G. It. Hendrickson.
The following is a list of the Board of Direc-

tors elected for the ensuing term :

Hon. Thou. E. Franklin, Dr. 11. Carpenter, F.
Shroder, George Levan, Dr. J. L. Allele, Jacob

Frantz, Benjamin F. Shenk, Thomas Baum-
gardner, Abraham Conine, Jacob Baustatiu. Geo.
K. Reed, A. E. Roberts and W. 1.. Peipor, all of
Lancaster city and county ; Lemuel Coffin and
Evan Randolph, of Philadelphia, and W. II
Howell and Wm. IL Clieppu, of New York.

STABLE SUBBED : A small frame sesta.' mut-
ated on Pearl alley, near Middle street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Susan Brooks, was discovered to be
on fire Monday night between 10 and 11 o'clock,
and although the firemen were promptly onthe
ground it was entirely consumed. It contained
a lot of valuable chestnut posts, and a quantity
of household goods that had been temporarily
stored there. The last named articles wero
saved, but the posts were consumed, the entire
loss amounting to about 3500, upon which there
Is an insurance of 3100. The tire was undoubt-
edly the work of an incendiary, as one of the
boards had been torn front the side of the stable
facing the alley, and the straw on the loft matu-
rated with coal oil.

A BOLD ROBBDRT : The house of George
Eaby, in Rapho township, was entered by a
thief or thieves, on Saturday night hutt, and
robbed of ladies' and gentlemen's clothing ap-
parel to the value of $lOO. The family of Mr.
Eaby had retired, and the robbers conducted
their operations altogether in the lower part of
the house. Suspicion rests upon two old
tramps who had been hovering around the
neighborhood for a day or two previous to the
robbery. A reward of $2O will be given for the
arrest of the thieves and the recovery of the
stolen property.

A Mateo Rosea' Hume thief or thieves
entered Le secoaditory of the residence of Mrs.
Stambaugh, os the Lille pike, on Saturdaynight
last and abstracted therefrom a gold' watch,
valued at SOO. The tracks of the thieves
would indicate that aman and a boy committed
the robbery. They effected their entrance by
means of a ladder, widat they found lo the
yard.

Tee LAST RALLY As we put this paper to
press, the lost grand Republican demonstration
before the Presidential election Is in progress.
Of course it will close too latefor us to report
its details. The torchlight procession with which
it closes promises to be a grand affair, as many
clubs from the county will participate.

•nun item Is it upby the &nil.
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Sample cord ofheontlfuloolera laud recommenda-
tions from owners of the a eat, rettdences tu the
country furolebed free by all 'eaters and by

AVEICILL Cilliplll L PAINT CO.,44TS Mulling 11111p, lanese.loirk,II-4t or, Cleveland, Ohio.
-- - - - -- - ------ _

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
AGENTS, we will pay yi 1140 per week In cash,

if you will engage with us a ce. Everything fur.
niched and ELLSexpenac..loteadipaldo,.Avamr 4dreee444 t P. go, Ruch

GO AND SEE
CENTRE NALL

Clothin.g. Store,
We have now ready one of the largest and tined stooks of

READY MADE CLOTHING
liver exhibited in this eity,which hasbeen gotten up with
great oars, and will be sold as low,ifnot lower,thnn any

llace lu the United States. We buy our greets at the very
owest cash price. and we are prepared to *prepare prices
with any house in this country. All we Id is for you to

Call and Examine our Stock.
Part ofoar stook conaLita of the followingReady Made

Clothing:
Bearer Over-Coats, all wool all color, $12.00 to 20 00
fur Hearer .. .. " 10 00 " 14.00
Cantor '• it id " 10.00 '. 18.u0
Chinchilla .. 41 " 8.00 .. 14 00
Buys' and Youth.' Over-Coats 6.00 .. 19.00
eglitliMOCO Buita, all wool, (•figured) 10.00 " 14.00
Melton • , 18.00 " 22.00
Bleak Cloth and Quainter', Salts,all wool 14 00 " 22.00
Youth's Cassiutars Suits 10.00 " 14 00
Boy's " 6.00 " a.OO
Owßusts all wool frock Coats 7 00 " 14 00

" Sack " 6.00 " 12.00
46 " Paula 2.75 •• 800
44 " Vont^ 1.26 " 8.76

Youth's Csanters all wool frock Costs 5.00 " W.OO
" all wool Sack Coats 8.60 •• 0.00
46 64 t•auts 2.00 " 4.00
44 lit Vests 1.00 " 2.00
We manufacture all our own Clothing, have it well

made, use good trimmings, and guarantee the goods se
reprisiented.
We are prepared toshow all who may favor us with

call, the largest and finest stock of

Foreign and Domestic Cloths,
Of all colors and grades. Gonda retailed by the yard as
ow as eau be bought anywhere. Gonda cut and trimmed
for persous who prefer waking them at Louie.

We keep a full end complete supply of
GENTLEMEN'S FOLNISDING GOODS,
Such se Under Clothing, &Winery, Gloves, Haudker•
chiefs, lihirts, Linen and Paper Collars, Neckties, &c.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Centre

No. 4 Centro Square, Lonower, Nana

"Codrant that this book may flout 4to way to ovary
family in the land." says a yrumtuaut reformer, of
'l'. N. ARTHUR'S last great Work.

THREE YEARS IN A MAN-TRAP.
Itiotwithatanding its immense sale we desire to ex-
tend Its influence still further, and call for more
aid to introduee it to every corner of our land. It le
highly endorsed by Judge Black, F. H. Orue, Neal
Dow and others. Will do more good than any pro-
hibition law everframed. Itsells beyond parallel.
Agents have done and are doing splendidly with it.
One has sold over 500 copies. Owing to itsgreat
success we are enabled to offer especially large
discounts. Send for Illustrated circular and terms,
and enter into this great work at once. J. M.STOII-
-ET & CO., Phila. 43-4 t

ii ie 111.11, a puplit; .liicii ilaky g•vu witti,thisr.) enet
to the sufferer for the iirst few doses, but which
from continued use brings Piles and kindred dis-
eases to aid in weakening the invalid, nor is Ita
doctored liquor, which, under the popular name of
"Bitters," is so extensively palmedo ou the public
as sovereign remedies, but it is a snout power.
fill Tonle and alterative., pronounced so by
the leading medical authorities of London and Paris,
and has been long used by the regular physicians
ofother countries with wonderful remedial results.

DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant, and must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.

lis there want of action In yourLiver
and spleen 9 Unless relieved at once the blood
becomes impure by deleterious secretions, produc-
ing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons,
Pustules, Danko*, Pimples, &c., &a.

Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.nave you a leyrpeptic Stomach') Un-
less digestion is promptly aided the system is debili-
tated with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood,
Dropsical Tendency, Geneial Woakuess or Lassi-
tude.

Take It to assist Digestion without reaction; It
will impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

Have you a weakness of the linen-
Hillevi You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea,
or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.

'fake it to allay Irritation and ward off tendency
to inflammation.nave you weakness of the Uterine
or Urinary Organs I You must procure in-
stant relief or you are liable to suffering worse
than death.

Take it to strengthen organic wealmeu or life
becomes a burden.

Finally It should be frequently taken to keep the
system In perfect health, or you are otherwise In
great danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious
diseases.

JOliN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street, N. Y.
Sole Agent for the United States.

Price One Dollar par Bottle. Sand for Olivahit
48-at

Vinegar Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink,
made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, mid sweetened to please the
taste, called "Tonics," " Appetiz, " Restorers,"
&c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but are a true Medicine, made from the native soon_
and herbs of Cul iforma, free from alI Alcoholic Stimulants
They are the Great Wood Purifier and a Life-givini
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonous matter andrestoring
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body. l'hey Sr. easy
ofadministration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.

No Person can take these Bitters accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison; r other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the mica
ofrepair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pais
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Cheat, Dia.
ainess, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammationof the Lungs, Pain in the mamas of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, in young or old,
married nr single, et the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters displayso decided an

Iinfluence that a marked improvement s suou oarcap-
tible.

For inflammatory and Chronic Rheu-
matism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, wh;ch is generally produced by deringe•
anent of the Digestive Organs.

'Flier are a Gentle Purgative as well as
a Tonle, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting,
as a powerful agent ut relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Gupta; and io Bilious
Diseases.

For Skin DI ,
Eruption; Teter, Salt-

Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boil; Car-
buncles, Ring worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurf; Discoloration. of the Skin, Humor.
and Diseases of the Skin, ofwhatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle a
such cases will cow/nice the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse. Ilse Vlllated Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples.
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you And it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whets it it
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful thousands proclaim VINIEGAR lilT-
Teßs the most wonderful itavigoraut that ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pin, Tape. and other Worms. lurking in
the system of so many thousands, are effectually de.
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist t There is scarcely an individual upon the face ofthe
earth whose body is exempt from the presented worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that bleed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no verinifuges, no anthelmia-
itics, will free the system (rout worms WWI thus Bit-
ters.

Meehattleal Diseases. Parsons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-beater; and Miners, as they advance tit life, wil
be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. Toguard against
this take a dose of WA LIMR'S VINAGAR BITTIIIaS 00011
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

131llone, Remittent, and Intermittent
Payers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of out
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, To
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. SMARM/M. Roan
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, tluoughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during MIMES of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clozged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There it
no cathartic for thepurpose equal to DR. J. WALKER%
VINEGAR BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy funetieut
of the digestive organs.

Scrofula. or King's Ertl, White Swelling
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter Scrofulun.
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, 11Iercuria4 At
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional
eases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS have shown then
great curative powers in the most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

Dr. Walker's CallfdrillaVinegarBitten
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifyius,the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the erects of the inflammation (tho tubercular deposits)
the affected Parts receive health, and a permanent can
is effected.

The properties of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR
13t?Test are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative. Counter-Irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of
DR. WALKER'S VINRQAE BITTSES are the best safe-
guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic. healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the lances. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind. colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-Irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diu ,: •• -operties act on the Kid•Itnevi, correcting and regs .. . the now ofurine. Theis
Anti- Bilious properties st ,ate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discha ses through the biliary duct%
and are superior to all remedial agents, fur the cute of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
Fortify the body against dl nv puri-

fy all as fluids with VINIGAIt BITTERS. NU Mi.
cane can take hold of a system thus forearmed. Tut

liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and ids
nerves are rendered disease-proof by this great aria--
Grant.

Dlrections.—Take of the Bitters on going to I.ed
at night from a half to OM, and one-half
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, tuutmu
chop, venison,roast beef, and vegetables, and t..kg
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely vegst•
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
j WALKER, Prop'r. It. 11. McDONALD&CO”
Druggists and.Gen. ATJA,, Sill raIIOSCO, al.

and cur. of %Jr a.hingtoii and Chariton eta., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER:.

F-0417=17:11 NItIV : Call at Chad A. Lecher'.,
Drte', ...(tore, Lancaster Pa., and :et a sample
bottle, I: of Charge, of Green',4 1 ;oaf 170 ,1.,.).,

the great cure for dyspepsia. an., A effects, such
FIN liver complaint, costiveness, .Ic(l,lo,etie, th,Lii..
lency, heartourn, pains in the, side, dyspeptic
colic and cough, hiIiOUSIM6S, coated tongue.
and two-thirds (if the disease flesh is heir to. 1
will guarantee it to cure nine card,; out of ten.
If properly taken and pent anent. with prudent
living. We are flooded . Irliticates front
patients cured, and doe ors nshg it in their
practice. Try it. Regul ' -.::,,cent.; pleas-
ant to take, and not a ru it 11.

rSe IiOSCIIRE'S GERM'S. 81--.lC7' , for severe
cough and consumption. ' '.lc}:er Lilts.

Free of charge in ever In% a 1 village, 1..
M. GatigN, Prop 'r, Wiws*, J. 1.334.1m.

,

—....

„Beware of Coun rfeits I

JOB MOSES'slitIAA CIIIIMPg
are extensively ofiorrgatErran Dishonest Drug--41gist. endeavor to settthe counter re tomake gleate r
Invite. The genuine have the "Job Moses
on each package. AUotherti arse i see imitations.
The 0811171TH Pills are tbo cure of all
those painful and clangorous die Ito which the
female constitution is subject. 07 moderate all
executes and remove all obstru time, from what-
ever cause.

TO MARRIED DIES
they are particularly suited. hey -sill in a short
time bring on the monthly pe ad with regularity;
and although YOU I ,oll4Diul, Cu Wu nothing hal t•
MDIto the constitution. In all aof ervoCA ~111
blnal Affections, Pains In t Back and I,lnms,
Fatigue on Wall!, exertion, Pal Ration of the I le.t rt.
Hysterics and Whites, they wl effect a cure when
all other means have WWI, e circular” around
each package give full dire Lathei advice. or
will be sent free to all wr 0 m, sealed
from observation.

N. B.—ln all oases Where j cialirtun cannot ho
obtained, OneDollar enclosed to On- Sole Prop:l.-
I ar, JOB MOSES, 18 Ourtiandt St.. New York,_will
Mauro a bottle of the gum( comaluing Filly
Pills, by return mail, sec eeele4 from nay
knowledge of its conten

RELIEF IN T MUTES.
' BRYAN'S PITLMO .WAVEIII4,, 2

Cure Cottons, COLDS. diS/11111Ar .RuNCOITIP, ,t,ltr:

TitcO•T,IIOARSONDSB,DINTIOC T BRZATHING, IN
CIPIINT CONIUMPTION AND LGIBO 1J181:•Ngrl. They

have no taste of medicine, and any child will take
them. Thonsands hare been raga/mato health that
had before (impaired. Te, .t Inionvstiven in htuidrede
ofcaves. AM: for BRYAN'S Pl. t.MONIC WAFERS.
Piano 35 cents per br. k. 11/4:l3.ll3te.,Proprie-
te, IS Cortlandt Strezt, ii,e2r..W...'
..___THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

---

23,ELAmArtur..3.- SPECIFIC PILLS,
Prepared by J, GARANCIERE. ‘!'

~'

No 214 Run Lombard, Paris.
These pill;rro highly recommended by the entire

Medical Vacuity of Vraneeas the rely best remedy

in all canoe of Spermatorrlmai, or Seminal Weak-
lings; Nightly. Daily or Prematetre Holliston' • Sex-
ual Wer.kness or tosputeney ; Weakness arisio grani,

ISecret liblts and SexualEmesses ;Relaxation Cl the
GenitalOrgans ; Weak Spine • Deposits in the trine.
and all the ghastly train of.Driraies arising from
Overuse or NKCONPOR. Thor core whenall otbir rent-

-0 lien fail. Pamphlet of Advice in each box. or will
M.. tent Free to any address. Price el per Dux.
bent by mail. securely seatedfrom .11observation. at

Sr., hi, of ',leo. OSCAR MOSES, IS Ointrt•stri
Si., liliW YORE., Sole GeneralAgint for Amorica.

Marriages.
SIIIt4K—BRI,,NNIR. October 97, 1872, by Jacob

Reinhold, Samuel D. 14heult, .of Manor twp.,to
Edzabeth Brenner, of East llompileld townsip.

BINILIIY—K14.1111)11R. October 2a, 1378by the
Rev. 1)r. Greenwald, Henry 11141ey, of kanor, to
Kate M. Kreider, of Peons.

SlllRSlt—BitAriirr. October ft, 1472, by Jacob
Reinhold, Amos bhurer to Fanny Branca, both of
Rapho township.

SuumaisT-110111. October, 187'2, by Jacob
Reinhold, Jacob 11. Setchrist, e Manor township,
to Liztlo Hoke, of Conestoga to iighly.

Dtir;,ll4liwt--lIARNBAHOUPI. tober IT, 1372, by
the We. W. T. Ge; he.l,- 111 chlott and Hort-
Ing's Hot.d, Frank Z. Diissiuger to Amanda T.
liaruberger, both of Warwick tewnship.

4;:i• VILY—li 'STAMM. OoLobfr 17, 1572, by the
Rev. W. 'l'. Gerhard, at Schiottl I.lorting's hotel,
JAIIIC4 B. Snavely, of Rapho, toLizzie D. Ilcrtzier,
of East Ileinotleld.

DANIA E it—KA RUART. 001'i:3r IT, 1672, by the
Rey. W.'l'. (;erhard,at Schlott & Iloctings MAO,
Item)* liabberger Earhart, both of
its :ho.

Gmoii:Ort—lfiLMlOrai. September 29, 11312, at
Millersville, by Rev. 11. 11. limning, Christian Gin.
&ringer to Auua Milibuueo, With a Manor town-
ship.

Philadelphia Pror.lillarket.,
PIIILADBLPHIA, Oct. 29.—ilt,Wera of Quarultranbark ask s3l.t per ton.
Prices of Tauner's hgrt arti.e"unual
New Cloverseed Is held at 1.:1, .;. fur now.
Timothy held at $3.18
Flaxseed in demand at $2.
Tile Flour market Is leas active ; 1100

barrelssold, Including su _rune at $4.50a5.25;
extra at 65.75ati.25; Wise° in Extra Family at
$1.50a7.15; Minnesota do. do at 116,25a8,M; YeUlla.
do. do. at f1ia.254.00; Indiamt and Ohio do. do. at
$.3.9.5aV.00, and Fancy Brain's at ta.oosau.26.

Rye Flour sells at $4.25165ai,
Cornmeal nothing dolim. I
The Wheat market Is weal; sales of Western

rod at $1.63a1.70, amber St.:Dal SS!, white at 111,904
2.05

Rye Ta(37.e.
Corn weaker; sales (11 ‘Vseleria wised at

•nd Yellow at 61aG60,
Oats less active • males of niw nixed at431430.andwhite at 47,80.
Barley nothing doing.
Malt nothing doing.
Whisky firm ; Wertgtrn Iron hound at 94c.

The Phlladelp.hla elat,llearldariver dk aent d.PHILADELPHIA. Oct. IlB.—Be cattle were not in
demand ; prices lower , sold
at T(T%c. for extra Penns), eaula and Western
steers; th4lßic. for fair to go i do.. and 41(ip3c. V
Ih._gross for common, as to gu Pity.

The followingare thelparticulars of sales :

Bead.
vu Western, T. Mooney & Bro (el
14 Western Virginia, U.Schamburg k Co.. (6ti,
41 Western Va, Eicorn * Co V 6181 Western Virginia, Hope & Levi VIM

114 Western, Miller * Co-(ATM
10s Western, 11 Maynes M.OB M1110 Western, J. Christy tsiTM50 Western, P. McFil)en V 1639a) Western, P. Hathaway MOTSt Western, Jas. S. lila ON
512 Western, Martin, Fuller A Co— morr
liT Western, M. Ullman X(4.11(
101 Western Va., D. Smyth & Bro Mio“),4

Go Western, D. Smythe t4147
VT Western, H. Mooney So SOS (46M
TS Western Vs., L. Frank 3630.
Cowl were unchanged; 900 head Sold at 905Vifi5 V

head AN to quality.
Sheep were in fair demand. 19,000 head sold at

the different yards at 414034c. V lb gross, as to con-
dition.

Hoge were to lees demand and pricey lower ;
Wee of oorn-fed at 6.9666:16. Receipts, 6,09T.

Household Market.
LAXoa9rsa, October 80.—Butter sold at Matte;

Lard, lactic.; Eggs, 1108320.; Pork by the quarter,
Valoc. rh.; Dressed Chickens, 15a60c. each ;
Live Chickens, 6OcaBoo 111 pair; Dressed Ducks,
aitcattO each; Potatoes, 90ca1.19 bus., and 14a1110.
lM peck ; Turnips, bee.; Apples, lOallSc.;

abblta, 90a25c each; Pigeorut25c V pelt; Cabbage,
saloc V head; Onions, 18a9Ooly ty peck; Beans 105
19c V quart; Cider, 19610c. E gallon; Chestnuts
abundant at 10c V quart; Buckwheat Flour, York
c0.113.50a5.50 hundred, and $1 V quarter of 23 lbs.;
Apple Batter, 10allc. V pint; Corn in the ear,
No. V bushel; Oats, St./0*1.50 V bag of three
bushels.

New Advertisements.

inlAMOND
416 P & RUBY
FURNACES

POWERFUL AND ECONOMICAL HEATERS.
9 James A. Lawson, Patentee. StFULLER, W&RREN & CO., sae Water Street, N. Y

.C.T.9.tek3 1% 'IV E
Otewart • untor

REPROVED, UNRPirkLND AND UNEQUALED.a Burns an► alas Coal. at
FULLER, WARREN & CO, IN Water Street, N. I

I,,ii,7,Jfirertisem(7)(B.

GOOF I'OiNTRV TALLOW WANTED.
NIA In ,' !prime quality by L. m.

ELKIN i Sono and Candle Manufacturer, Ile
MargarC 2-41

$500,000 In Bank.
GRAND GIFT;CONCERT,

Postponed to Del I.mber 7, IS7I.
----

SECOND 11:111AN• GIFT CON.
CIACC in aid of the Public Library of Ken-

, tucky, announced for September 26, has been post-
: polled to Devenil,cr T, 1672, because the accumula-
tion 01 0..1.4N the few (lays before the drawing
made It physically impossible to till theta without a
few days' delay, and as a short postponement was
Inevital.l.4, It was deterndned to defer It to a time
that would make a lull drawing sure by the sale of
all the tieloqs.

The to e. 43 necesiarylo pay In full all the offered
Rif 5 15 now upon deposit lu tho Farmers' and Dro-
vers' Bank, as will 1..4 seen by the following certlo-

- care of the Cushier:
V.4.10, 1114* M4driptOVIIIRS' BANK, t

Y.. Sept. 241, 1512.)
Thus Is to certify that there is now on deposit In

this bank oar. half a million of .Ivlhtrs to the credit
of the iiift ..,meert fund, $'441,,ti0l of wh!.ll is held
by this bank us Tr“;isow!r of the Public Library of
Kentucky to_phy otT all gilts tobe awarded at the
drawing. it. S. VEACII, Cashier.

1,000 Prlaes, amounting to

$500,000 IN CASir,
will he awarded, the highest prizes heing $lOO,OOO,aan,eno, $211,000, and ,lown lm regular gradation to
£lOO, which Is the lowest.

The drawing will positively and unequivocally
take place December T. Agents are peremptorily
required to close sales and make returns November

lu order togiro ample time for the thud arrange-
ments. Wile' a for tickets orapplications for circu-
lars should be addressed to

hior. THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Agentyul Hz Library of Kentucky,

Louisville, Ky.
New York Office, Sett Broadway, In charge of Ma-

jor 'rhos. 11. Hays. knit

AGENTS WANTED EVERY', HERE
to sell thebest low-priced Corn-Shellerever patent-
ed. Let farmers and everybody whu has Corn to
shell send for circular to "FAmitr CoRN-SMELLER
C0.," Harrisburg, Va. 2-4t

GBEAT CI lI.IOSITY.—A Alsgamlne of the Walk.
'jest order for $l. Agents wanted In every town,
on a perpetual Income. Rend luc, fur specimen to
"Smith's Dollar Magazins," 61 Liberty EIt.,.N.Y.

Agents Wanted for Cobbin's

Child's Commentator
ON THE BIBLE, for the HOME CIRCLE. 1,200
pages, 250 engravings. The beet enterprise of the
yearfor agents. Every family will have It. Noth-
ing like it now published. Fur circulars address
B. GOODaiPiCiD .t Co.. VT Park Row. DI. Y, 14-4 t

AG EATS Wanted—For Hsnnwerit
STOWViI campaign book, with lives of the van-

Aidates and leading men of all partite. ^J Steel
Portraits. 95 to 940 a day rapidly and easily made.
Write and sea. Particulars free. WORTHINUToN,
DUSTIN ezCO., Dartford, Ct. Y-4C

usAGENTS Wanted.—Agents make more
money at wort for us than at anything else.

ness light and permanent. Particulars fres. U.
STINSON & Co., MA. 4rt Publighsno,

a-4tl Portland, Mains.

,V
• ,

The subsCribers are Manufacturer's Agents for ft.
W. Read's celebrated ASTHMA Rf LlEte, the best
remedy for Asthma yet discovered. Instant relief
guarabteed or purchase money refunded. The
medicine is put up in three sizes, whichretail for
9r,c., one. and $l. Persons remitting price will have
the medicine sent free by mall or exoress. Also
samples sent free to any who desire. INE,
TULLER St CO., Iton•, N. Y. 2-4 t

enthlBad .pript.tb.!illions of youn g and old peop e ( metes) are
tortured daily with disordered Stomach, Sim',
Heart, Liver, Kidneys. via.: Agile, nervous head-
ache, palpitation, giddiness, drowsiness, no energy,
dyspepsia, catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, gravel,
weak back, constipation, piles &c., eice. We religi-
ously command our GOLDEN PACKACIES. Never
tall. Mailed free for $l. Describe your case. Cir-
cular free. Address CITY L.NFIIINIAIt YoUNGS-
TOWN, 0. 2-41

DON'T
He deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial dullcultles. use only

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
lill'orthlesa imitations are on the market,

but tile ouiy SUICLAILIic preparation of Carbolic Acid
for Lung diseases le when elemtcally combined
with other well known remedies, as iu these TAS-
LEIS, and all parties are calatiOued against using
any other.
In all cases of Irritation of the mucous mem-

brane these TABLETS should be freely used, their
cicuhstug and healing properties are truly astonish-
iug.

rile warned, never neieeet a sold, It is easily
cured in its incipient et ate,wilen it becomes chronic
the cute is exceedingly dilllcuLt, use Well's Carbolic
Tablets as is sperms.

JOHN Q. IiELLOGG, IS Platt St., N. Y.
Sole Agent for the U. S.

151-4 t Price Mc. pa • box. bead for circular.0 yr; 13 I 135.E!
fulffered with thin, years, and was

cured by a simple remedy. Will skiid receipt, post-
age tree, to all afflicted. Lev. T. J. Drawer
116, tiyeacuse, N. Y. 4-4 t

fiats, Gaps, ay.
AGENTS WANTED. LOOK HERE!!

Thu Now Splendidly Illustrated Edition of

ROBINSOtI CRIJSOEI
Just out, 14 the most popular book In prlnt,62B pages,
MOMpa per,only $2.50, easy worth$3.50. Sells quick &

Jae!. Paying sod to $l5O a week. Terms of [Ma and
our new Bibles, Befit free, also, $lO Agents' i'ockat
Cumpaniun. Hubbard Brod., Publiabers, 723Season'
trot Philada. 55-4t.
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Clothing.

Miscellaneous.

AGENTS SOMETHING NEW, 6 salable ar-
tides, sell at sight. Catalogues

1 and one sarni,le free. N. Y. All 'g
WANTED. co., 21 Courtlathl St., N. Y. 1-4t

111ND STAMPS 81 varier ler ,. Circulars free. Agt,as
waisted. W.ll.Davti Co.Alfrs, Nassau, N. Y. 1

BUILDERS bend stamp for 111,f Catalog:tie oft 11911f,4 u.l. arren,N.l.

THIS IS No
By sending 35 CENTS, with

age, height, color of eves and hair you will receive
by return mail a correct picture of your future hue-
hand or wife, with name and date of Marriage,
Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

MEDICAL SCHOOL
BALTIMORE, 31D.

NOW OPEN!
STCTDENTS C'AN-ENTER AT ANY TIME,

The Clinicaladvantages of the School are unsur-
passed. Fees, including Dissection & Hospital
Ticket, $65. For Catalogues containing full particu-
lars apply to Prof. CilAii. W. CHANCELLOR, Dean.
1-4 t 13altinsore, Md.

$75 to $250 per month
Ey everywhere, male and female, to introduce the

INE IM PROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, This machinewee will stitch, hem, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider Ina moat superior manner.
Price only $l5. Fully licensed and warranted
for live years. We will pay $l,OOO for any ma-
chine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful,

V 4 or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
&.1 "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can
f.'s be cut, and still the cloth cannotbe pulled apart
Fri without tearing it. W" pay agents from $lO tor isas2.so per month and expenses, or a couu
Hy from which twice that amount can be made.

Address SECOMB 4t CO., Mogovt, Masi.; Pitts-
waii burg, Pa ; Chicago, ill.; or at. Louts, Mu. 1-St

Cheap Farms! Free Homes 1
on tho line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

12.080,000acres of the heist Farming and Mineral
Laude ill America.

3,000,690 Acres In Nebraska, in the Platte Val-
ley, now for sale.

MILD CLIMATE, FERTILE SOIL,
for Grain ‘l,,iwing and Stock Ralaing unsurpassed
by any lußed States.

CHEAPER IN Pawn, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be found
els where.

Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The beat location for Colonleit—Soldiers entitled

tote homestead of IGO Acres.
Send for the new Descripttve Pamphlet, with new

maps, published In English, German, Swedish and
Dauisn, mailed free everywhere.

Address, 0. P. DAVIS,
1-4 t Land CoMir U. I'. R. R. Co., OMAHA, NEil.

anionß llle
First Premium km.lust.lB7l

Double Elevated Oven, Warming Closet, Broiling
Door, Fender Guard Dumping and Shaking Orate,
Direct Draft. FULLER, WARREN A CO., No. 236
Water Street, N. Y. 4V-it

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET.
A Remarkable Book and great success. lath

Ediftu now ready for Agents. Nothing pays like
it. 80. MACLEAN, Publisher, 7U Einionastreet,
Phil 611-4 t

WANTED—Experienced Book Agents and Canvass-
ers, In all parts of the U. g. to dell the MEMOIR

OF ROGER BROOKE TANEIt, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the U. S. MTN°book heretofore
published in this country throws so much light
upon our Constitutiolialand Political History. It Is
a work of extraordinary interest and of permanent
value to the Historian, the Lawyer, the Statesman,
the Politician, and everyclass ofIntelligent readers
1:11rSold by subscription only—Exclusive Territory
glveu. Iterlor terms, for thie and other Popular
Works, address at *nee, DiLItPILY IS CO., Publish-
ers, Baltimore. .694 t

AGENTS WANTED FOR

LIFE UTAH
Belug au Expose of the Secret RIM and DV merles

of Mormonism.
With a full and authentic histoi y of Polygamy, by
J. IL MILDLY, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports its subscribers in four days, another ii
in two days. Send for Circulars and see what the
press says of the work. Address, NATIONAL
PUBLInIitN4I CO., Philada, Pa. 53-4 i

Furniture, &c.
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THE GREAT ''AMERICAN
I• Without a Rival,

BEING THE
Cheapest and Largest Stocked

FURNITURE & BEDDING
01 wituniollst

And Its prices Wag

Wholesale
to'all you can save at least twenty per cent. on asp
pureluises made at this establishment. A _

GREAT AMERICAN DEPOT,
wokLARGE NEW BUILDING

N0.1202Market Street,

IN THE CITY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Patent Pump.

BLATCHLEY'S IMPROVED
CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP.noneless, Durable, Efficient and

Cheap. The best pump for the
least money. Attention is especi-
ally invited to Blatchley's Patent
Improved Dreamt and New Drop
Check Valve, which can be with-
drawn without removing thepump or disturbing the joints.
Also, the Copper Chamber,whichnever cracks or scales, and wilt
outlast any other. For sale tn,dealers everywhere. Send fur
Catalogue arid Price List.

csAs. Ci. BLATentsr,
NIG Commerce SL, YGllsdr., Pa.

lledical.


